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PRoduction StatiSticS
                  JULY 2010 BUdget ActUAL cUm. BUdget cUm. ActUAL 

net lnG Production (TbTU) 42090 44799 292366 282701

Field condensate Production (Kbbls) 1456 1541 10272 10092

sCoreCard 2010

QataRgaS monthLy Safety StatiSticS RePoRt
                          monthly data (July 2010)                         QataRgaS                      contRactoRS 

  current  "year to current "year to

  month  date" month date" 

number of lost Time Injuries/Illnesses (lTI) 0 0 0 0

days lost due to lTI 0 0 0 0

hours worked this month  441,232  276,848 

hours worked this year 2,975,096  1,785,824 

hours worked this year (QG & contractor combined)                                              4,760,920
    

                                SummaRy oveRview QataRgaS  contRactoRS 

date of last lTI 01-Jul-02  26-apr-03 

days worked since last lTI 2,952  2,652 

Personnel hours worked since last lost Time Injury (lTI) 21,105,120  13,086,129 

hours worked since last lTI (04-26-03)  32,187,596
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05 his highness the emir inaugurates Laffan Refinery
 it was a historic moment for Qatargas and the state of Qatar when his highness sheikh hamad Bin Khalifa Al-thani, the 

emir of the state of Qatar officially inaugurated Laffan Refinery at a splendid ceremony held at Qatargas headquarters 

on 6th April.  

 oPeRating exceLLence
 
10 Qatar to build world’s largest helium production facility
 “the Qatar helium 2 project represents another important milestone under the vision of his highness the emir, sheikh 

hamad Bin Khalifa Al thani, to ensure the optimal utilisation of Qatar’s enormous resources by creating development 

opportunities for the welfare and prosperity of Qatar, and for future generations.”2 

 

12 “mozah” delivers first Q-max Lng cargo to Japan
 the Lng carrier “mozah” has once again made history by being the first Q-max vessel to deliver liquefied natural gas 

(Lng) to Japan.

16 Qatargas participates in Lng 16
 Qatargas participated in the 16th international conference and exhibition on Liquefied natural gas held from 18 – 21 

April in oran, Algeria.

 
         coRPoRate citizenShiP

18 Qatargas attracts young nationals at career fair
 Qatargas participated in the third annual edition of the Qatar career Fair held at the doha exhibition center from 14 to 

18 march.  the theme of Qatargas’ participation at this year’s event was “A shining career with Qatargas”. 

20 Qatargas highlights responsible energy management at environment fair
 Qatargas showcased the company’s green initiatives that highlight energy use and the importance of responsible energy 

management and conservation at the 2010 Qatar Petroleum environment Fair held at the doha international exhibition 

centre from 24 to 26 April 2010.  the central theme of the event was: “We are all responsible.” 

  

 PeoPLe

24 ‘taking Responsibility - Small things that make a Big difference’
 the theme of the 2010 Forum was ‘taking Responsibility - small things that make a Big difference’. the event focused 

specifically on national trainees and graduates playing their parts in achieving the Qatargas Vision 2015.

chairman's message

Message from
 the chairman

T
he State of Qatar is  about to witness 

a historic achievement – by the end of 

this year, Qatar will  reach a liquefied 

natural gas production capacity of 77 

million tonnes per annum which will be by far 

the largest in the world. 

    as we approach this exciting milestone, it’s 

critical we stay tuned and remain focused on 

the many challenging tasks that lie ahead. 

Thanks to the far-sighted vision of and the 

firm commitment from the Emir of Qatar his 

highness Sheikh hamad bin Khalifa al-Thani, 

the country is now at the forefront of the 

world’s lnG industry.

This unparalleled achievement would not 

have been possible, without the strenous 

efforts of countless number of people involved 

in every stage of our ambitious lnG projects. 

The application of state-of-the-art technology 

and the introduction of innovative approaches 

also helped speed up this process. 

at national level, we are committed to 

achieving the goals of the Qatari national Vision 

2030. 

This Vision identifies the key economic 

outcomes resulting from the responsible 

exploration of the nation’s oil and gas 

resources. We need to establish a balance 

between reserves and production, the 

generation of advanced technological 

innovations and the provision of clean energy 

for Qatar and the world. 

We also have a commitment towards 

achieving the highest safety standards, the 

sustainability of our environment and, above all, 

the development of young nationals. 

being an important part of this remarkable 

journey, I urge each and every one of you at 

Qatargas to make your best efforts to steer this 

company towards its 2015 Vision of becoming 

the world’s premier lnG company. by doing 

this, you are effectively contributing towards the 

State’s national vision. 

aBduLLah Bin hamad aL-attiyah 

deputy Premier, minister of Energy and Industry

chairman of Qatargas
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thanks to the far-sighted vision of and the firm commitment from the emir of Qatar his highness sheikh hamad 
Bin Khalifa Al-thani, the country is now at the forefront of the world’s Lng industry.
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hiS highneSS the emiR
inauguRateS Laffan RefineRy

it was a historic moment for Qatargas and the state of Qatar when his highness sheikh 
hamad Bin Khalifa Al-thani, the emir of the state of Qatar officially inaugurated Laffan 
Refinery at a splendid ceremony held at Qatargas headquarters on 6th April.  

innovationceo address

A glorious history and 
an exciting future

the success that Qatargas has achieved so far has been exceptional 
by any standards.  And one of the key factors that has contributed to taking 

Qatargas to where it is today is you – the people of Qatargas.

i
have great pleasure in connecting with you 

through this column of ‘The Pioneer’. To be 

entrusted with the responsibility of leading 

a great organization with such a diverse and 

high calibre work force is indeed a great honor 

and privilege.  

The success that Qatargas has achieved so 

far has been exceptional by any standards, and 

one of the key factors that has contributed to 

taking Qatargas to where it is today is you – the 

people of Qatargas.  

Qatargas was established as a facility with 

three trains producing six million tonnes of lnG 

per year.  Today, we are on our way to becoming 

the largest lnG producer in the world with a 

target of 42 million tonnes of annual production 

by the end of this year.  Qatargas has achieved 

many unprecedented feats in the lnG industry, 

including the largest lnG trains, the first fully 

integrated lnG project and the largest lnG 

carriers. We have carved a niche for ourselves 

in the global energy scene as a secure and 

reliable supplier of lnG to markets spread 

across three continents – asia, Europe and 

north america.

now I see we have two immediate priorities.  

The first and foremost is to re-affirm our 

commitment to safety and ensure full compliance 

with procedures and work instructions in all our 

operations.  nothing should be more important 

to us than our safety and the safety of those 

around us.  Qatargas has always demonstrated 

remarkable safety performance and we must 

continue to do everything possible to keep our 

people and assets safe.

Equally important is the safe and successful 

start up of Trains 6 and 7.  I can confidently 

say that Qatargas has gained considerable 

experience in starting up mega lnG trains.  We 

need to take on board the lessons learned from 

Trains 4 and 5 to ensure smooth start up of our 

latest trains.

you will recall I made a commitment to you 

when I took office that I would continue the 

journey towards achieving our vision.  To this 

end, we need to stay focused on Vision 2015 

and align all our plans, initiatives and activities 

towards achieving ‘premier’ status by the year 

2015.  our direction Statement, which many 

of you have contributed towards creating, will 

continue to guide our decisions and actions as a 

company.

as the name of our publication suggests, 

we are 'the pioneer', when it comes to lnG 

production in Qatar.  We have made several 

pioneering achievements throughout the course 

of our relatively short, but glorious history.  While 

we look back at our achievements, we are filled 

with a sense of pride and satisfaction.  however 

at the same time, we should realize the gravity of 

the challenges that lie ahead.  With your support 

and commitment, I am sure we can take our 

company to where our ‘Vision’ envisages us to 

be – the world’s premier lnG company.

 I look forward to working with you to achieve 

our goals. 

KhaLid Bin KhaLifa aL-thani 
chief Executive officer
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l
affan Refinery represents the 

significant achievements Qatar 

has made in the field of optimizing 

condensate production.  With a 

processing capacity of 146,000 barrels 

per stream day (bpsd), the refinery, which 

started production in september 2009, is 

one of the largest condensate refineries in 

the world and the first of its kind in Qatar.

his excellency Abdulla Bin hamad Al-

Attiyah, deputy Premier, minister of energy 

& industry said: “Qatar is blessed with huge 

gas and condensate reserves in the north 

Field, so it was natural for Qatar to develop 

a project that maximizes the utilization of 

these resources as Laffan Refinery does, 

in order to meet increasing world demand 

as well as local demand for these energy 

products.”

“the Laffan Refinery is in line with the 

state’s long term strategy of diversifying the 

country’s portfolio of hydrocarbon products 

and adds to Qatar’s expanding energy 

portfolio,” he added.

A number of high-level officials from 

Qatar were present including Qatar 

Petroleum board directors as well as 

senior management of Qatar Petroleum 

subsidiaries.  the Ambassadors from 

key customer countries, shareholder 

representatives and customers also 

attended the ceremony.

one of the highlights of the inauguration 

was a virtual tour of the facility that took 

the audience through the entire production 

process. this began with the tank farm that 

stores the feedstock condensate, through 

the pipelines, all the way to the distillation 

column, where it is separated into different 

products according to their boiling points.

Laffan RefineRy PRoductS

Laffan Refinery adds value to the field 

condensate produced by Qatargas and 

Rasgas facilities.  once the condensate 

arrives into the refinery, it is heated 

in a furnace to over 3000 ˚c and then 

transferred to the distillation column 

where it is separated into different 

products.  the refinery’s production 

capacity is 63,000 bpsd of naphtha, 

52,000 bpsd of kerojet, 24,000 bpsd of 

gasoil, and 8,000 bpsd of LPg.

naPhtha: 45% of the condensate 

brought into the refinery is turned 

into naphtha.  it has ultra low sulphur 

specifications and will allow us to produce 

more value added products in the future 

such as BtX and gasoline.

KeRoJet: it is used as jet fuel for 

aeroplanes.  With the expansion of doha 

airport, there will be an increased demand 

for Kerojet and the vision is that the Laffan 

Refinery will be able to supply all of Qatar 

Airways’ fuel requirements.

gaSoiL: it is extracted to produce diesel 

that is used for industrial motors and trucks.  

in the future Qatar will no longer need to 
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import diesel.  

LPg: Also known as liquefied petroleum 

gas, it is commonly used as fuel in heating 

appliances and vehicles.

maRKetS

Products from Laffan Refinery are being 

sold all over the world, including south east 

Asia, europe and locally within the middle 

east.  the product demand sees LPg and 

naphtha going mostly east of Qatar, where 

high growth is fuelling demand.  Kerosene 

and jet fuel are primarily going to the west 

through the suez canal to north West 

europe.  We have delivered to china, the 

fastest growing market in Asia, as well as to 

markets such as the UK, netherlands, india 

and singapore.  gasoil however, will be used 

primarily in the local and regional markets.

the Laffan Refinery plays an important 

role in diversifying and expanding the state’s 

energy sector into the refining industry and 

adds great value to his highness the emir’s 

2030 vision for the country.  the Laffan 

Refinery project is a significant part of the 

strategy aimed at the optimal utilization 

of Qatar’s natural resources, to achieve 

progress in the country and for the Qatari 

people.  the refinery will meet the increasing 

demands of both the international community 

while also benefitting the local market in 

many ways.

With the Laffan Refinery in production, 

the state of Qatar is distributing new forms 

of global energy, expanding its reach to 

more and more markets and continents.  

With phase two of the refinery on the 

horizon, Qatar will not only be a diverse 

energy supplier, but also one of the biggest 

condensate refinery producers in the world.

Qatar’s role in the world is evolving, 

gaining enormous international exposure.  

With diversification projects such as the 

Laffan Refinery, Qatar will continue on its 

path to becoming the leader in providing 

global energy.

inteReSting factS

•	 The	tank	farm	has	a	storage	capacity	of	

5.6 million barrels of condensate which 

is the equivalent of 356 olympic size 

swimming pools.

•	 146,000	barrels	of	condensate	or	23	

million litres are processed per day, which 

is enough to continuously fly  14 super 

Jumbo Jets or keep 6,000 trucks and 

43,000 cars on the road every day.

•	 A	ship	departs	every	two	days	with	

a Refinery product for both local and 

international markets.

•	 The	Refinery	project	recorded	only	one	

lost time accident during 37.5 million man 

hours of construction.

•	 There	were	over	30	different	nationalities	

working on the refinery during its 

construction. 
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h
is excellency Abdullah Bin hamad 
Al Attiyah, deputy Premier, minister 
of energy and industry, announced 
major agreements for the Qatar 

helium 2 Project, which will make Qatar 
the world’s second largest helium producer 
and operator of the world’s largest helium 
production facility.
   the announcement was made at a 
ceremony held at the Ritz carlton doha on 
6th may.  of the major agreements, one is an 
engineering, Procurement and construction 
(ePc) contract with Air Liquide for the 
world’s largest liquefied helium refining 
unit to purify and liquefy crude helium gas 
recovered from Qatar’s north Field.
   there are also sales and purchase 
agreements with Air Liquide for 50 percent 
of the production; with Linde gases, a 
division of the Linde group, for 30 percent of 
the production; and with iwatani corporation 
for 20 percent of the production.
chiyoda Al mana engineering company 
Limited will also play an important role as 
the ePc management services provider 
responsible for constructing the extraction 

units that will feed the helium Recovery Unit 
to be built by Air Liquide.
   h.e. Al Attiyah highlighted the project’s 
significance for the country and stated that: 
“the Qatar helium 2 project represents 
another important milestone under the vision 
of his highness the emir, sheikh hamad 
Bin Khalifa Al thani, to ensure the optimal 
utilisation of Qatar’s enormous resources 
by creating development opportunities for 
the welfare and prosperity of Qatar, and for 
future generations.”
   the Qatar helium 2 Project is a joint 
venture owned by Qatar Liquefied gas 
company Limited 2 (Qatargas 2), Qatar 
Liquefied gas company Limited 3 (Qatargas 
3), Qatar Liquefied gas company Limited 
4 (Qatargas 4) and Ras Laffan Liquefied 
natural gas company Limited (3). it will be 
managed and operated by Rasgas company 
Limited.
   the Project is the second helium project to 
be built in Qatar. the first helium facility in 
Qatar came onstream in 2005 with a capacity 
of 700 million cubic feet per year. Production 
from the Qatar helium 2 Project is targeted 

for early 2013. When completed, it will be the 
largest such facility in the world.
   the project will recover the crude helium 
by-product from the joint venture partners. 
helium sales from the Qatar helium 2 Project 
are expected to reach 1.3 billion cubic feet 
per year.
   Worldwide demand for helium currently 
stands at around 6 billion cubic feet per 
year, a figure expected to increase by some 
30 percent by 2020. Qatar’s north Field 
reservoir contains the largest proven helium 
reserves in the world. this will enable Qatar 
to meet the anticipated growth in world 
demand for years to come.
   helium is essential to a number of 
applications such as mRi scanners for the 
medical profession; in industrial applications 
for electronics, fiber optics, photo voltaics, 
leak detection and welding; and in the retail 
and entertainment industries for balloons.
   on June 6, he Al-Attiyah hosted senior 
representatives from Linde gases and iwatani 
corporation who were in doha for courtesy 
visits following the contract announcements 

in may. 

QaTar To BUiLd
WOrLD’s Largest

heLium PRoduction faciLity

“the Qatar helium 2 project represents another important milestone 
under the vision of his highness the emir, sheikh hamad Bin Khalifa 
Al thani, to ensure the optimal utilisation of Qatar’s enormous 
resources by creating development opportunities for the welfare and 
prosperity of Qatar, and for future generations.”

From left he Yousef hussain Kamal, minister of Finance, he Al-Attiyah, deputy Premier, minister of energy and industry, dr. ibrahim B. ibrahim, 
secretary general, general secretariat for development Planning and Francois darchis, senior Vice-President, engineering & construction, 
Research and technology, Air Liquide at the signing ceremony.

he Al-Attiyah exchanging gifts with mr. Francois darchis of Air Liquide after the signing  ceremony.he Al-Attiyah with representative of Linde gases. he Al-Attiyah with representative of iwatani corporation.
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sheikh Khalid Bin Khalifa Al-thani, along with nakilat managing director, muhammad ghannam, officials 
from chubu electric and the ship’s crew onboard “mozah”
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successfuL
eneRgizAtion oF QAtARgAs 3&4

weLLhead PLatfoRmS
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the successful energization of the Qatargas 3&4 Wellhead Platforms WhP-7, WhP-8 
and WhP-9 in march was a significant milestone that paved the way for the offshore 

project to complete commissioning activities on the platforms and carry out final 
preparations for the start-up activities.

e
lectrical power is supplied to each 

of the platforms from the onshore 

plant in Ras Laffan via a subsea 

power and control ring main cable.  

From the onshore inlet facility, two 20kV 

subsea cables, each 65 km long, are laid 

on the seabed to WhP-9 and WhP-8.  two 

further cables, approximately 12 km each, 

are run between WhP-9 & WhP-7 and 

WhP-8 & WhP-7.  the ring main provides 

contingency in the event one of the cables is 

damaged.  if one of the cables is damaged, 

the power control system automatically 

switches to the available cables to power 

all three platforms.  All testing including 

the automatic switching were completed 

successfully. 

this major project milestone was achieved 

due to the high level of coordination and 

cooperation between the main contractors 

JRm and ctJV, and their subcontractors 

gAmA, siemens, and scan-Rope along with 

Qatargas Joint Asset development team, 

onshore and offshore Project management 

T
he Lng carrier “mozah” has once 

again made history by being the first 

Q-max vessel to deliver liquefied 

natural gas (Lng) to Japan.  the 

cargo was delivered on 13th July to chubu 

electric’s chita terminal.

A special ceremony was organized on 

board the vessel to mark the occasion.  

during the ceremony, sheikh Khalid Bin 

Khalifa Al-thani, chief executive officer of 

Qatargas delivered a speech highlighting the 

significance of the event.

“today marks a new page in the 

history of the global Lng industry of which 

Japan once again demonstrates it is at 

the forefront.  We are pleased to see the 

first delivery here at chita terminal by a 

Q-max Lng carrier - the mozah.  it is our 

honour to be with you to celebrate this 

remarkable milestone in the history of the 

Lng industry.  this is further evidence of the 

close relationship the state of Qatar enjoys 

with Japan under the guidance and direction 

of his excellency Abdullah Bin hamad 

Al-Attiyah, deputy Premier and minister of 

energy and industry.” he said.

Qatargas’ state-of-the art Q-max Lng 

carriers are capable of delivering 266,000 

cubic meters of Lng during a single voyage.  

they are the biggest Lng carriers in the 

world.  the company’s fleet of Q-Flex and 

Q-max carriers represents a step-change in 

Lng shipping technology. not only are they 

50 to 80 per cent larger than conventional 

Lng carriers, they also contain an on-board 

reliquefaction system. in addition to this, 

key environmental objectives have been 

taken into consideration in the build. With 

approximately 40 per cent lower carbon 

emissions than conventional carriers, they 

offer a safe, efficient and reliable means of 

delivering Lng around the world. 

dElIvErs fIrsT Q-Max lNG 
carGo To JapaN

“MozaH” 

team and the expansion startup team.  A 

lot of planning and hard work was put into 

preparation for energizing.  the participants 

worked as a one team, with one goal in mind 

- to energize the platforms safely and ensure 

an incident and injury Free Project. 

Robert Flesher, coo Qg3&4 JAdt said, 

“this is an important milestone for the 

project and is one more step in preparing for 

delivery of Lng.  congratulations to all, and 

thanks for a job well done!” 

operating excellence
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ShEll board oF dIrEcTorS
visiTs QaTargas
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the Russian deputy Premier, igor sechin with he dr. Al-sada (right) and sheikh Ahmed Al-thani

s
heikh ahmed bin Jassim bin 

mohammed al-Thani, chief 

operating officer – Engineering and 

Ventures, Fred Smeenk, chief operating 

officer – operations and other senior 

Qatargas officials received the visitors 

at the Qatargas headquarters building 

in ras laffan.  The visitors were given a 

presentation in the board room, followed by 

a tour of the Qatargas lnG plant.

RUssiAn dePUtY PRemieR
vIsITs QaTarGas

The deputy Premier of russia, Igor Ivanovich Sechin, visited Qatargas on april 11, as part 

of a tour of ras laffan Industrial city.  he was accompanied by hE the minister of State for 

Energy and Industry, dr. mohamed bin Saleh al Sada.

The russian deputy Premier, who is 

also in charge of energy affairs in the 

russian Federation, and his accompanying 

delegation were on an official visit to 

Qatar. 

operating excellence

The board of directors of royal dutch Shell visited Qatargas 

on 22nd June.  The high profile delegation was in Qatar for 

a tour of the lnG and GTl facilities in the ras laffan where 

Shell is involved – Pearl GTl, Qatargas and Qatargas 4.     

s
enior Qatargas managers including 

ahmed al-Khulaifi, chief operating 

officer - commercial & Shipping, 

Ken marnoch, chief operating officer 

-Qatargas 4 Venture, abdelkader haouari, 

Expansion Startup manager, Franc rosendal, 

maintenance manager, adrian reed, 

corporate Planning manager, Frank david, 

Upstream manager QG3&4, Wael awad, hSE 

manager QG3&4 and Paolo merlo, onshore 

Project manager QG3&4 received the visitors 

on arrival at the Qatargas headquarters 

building in ras laffan.

   The visitors were given a general 

presentation about Qatargas and updates 

regarding the Qatargas 4 project, followed by 

a perimeter tour of the Qatargas site and a 

visit to ras laffan port. 
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a
hmed Al Khulaifi, chief operating 

officer – commercial and shipping, 

Qatargas, presented a paper 

titled “moving Forward after a 

Year of historic Achievements in the Lng 

industry” in which he listed important 

accomplishments in the Qatari Lng industry 

during 2009. 

mr. Al Khulaifi noted that several 

large Qatari supply projects had started 

operations and begun to deliver their Lng to 

the global markets.

 “Qatar became the largest Lng producer 

by starting up three of the world’s largest 

trains during 2009.  technological advances 

in shipping allowed ships to deliver Lng 

volumes more efficiently to distant or 

untapped markets than in the past.  global 

regasification capacity has also grown 

significantly enhancing the ability of many 

nations to secure Lng supplies.” he said.  

he noted that the increases in Lng 

production, shipping and regasification 

terminal capacity came online during the 

worst economic downturn most have ever 

experienced.

“however, because of the durability 

and long term focus of the Lng industry’s 

business model this downturn has not 

had as significant an impact as previously 

thought.  And by leveraging its model and 

optimizing its portfolio, Qatar delivers Lng to 

the world.” he added.

touching upon the future of the Lng 

business, mr. Al Khulaifi said: “As we begin 

the new decade, we expect to see the global 

QaTarGaS ParTIcI PaTES In Lng 16
Qatargas participated in the 16th International conference and Exhibition on 

liquefied natural Gas held from 18 – 21 april in oran, algeria.
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economy return to positive growth and 

a related increase in demand for natural 

gas.  As we move forward the Lng industry 

will need to continue to adapt to changing 

markets, changing political landscapes and 

new sources of demand.”

Qatargas also presented another paper 

titled “Lng mega trains – design one Build 

many, the Qatargas 2 example”, presented 

jointly by david A Williams, Qatargas 2 

Project manager, and Abdelkader haouari, 

Qatargas expansion startup manager.  

the paper highlighted the use of best 

practice and explained how the common 

design of the world’s largest integrated value 

chain – the Qatargas 2 (Qg2) train 4, was 

leveraged across multiple projects. this has 

resulted in four of the Qatargas trains being 

built based on the Qg2 design and Rasgas 

is building and additional two trains thereby 

extending Qatar’s overall Lng capacity to 77 

million tonnes per annum by the end of the 

decade. 

Alaa Abu Jbara, marketing director 

represented Qatargas in a panel discussion 

titled "the evolution of the Lng market in 

changing times - Long or short?"

two Qatargas teams also participated 

in poster sessions on various subjects 

concerning new developments in Lng 

machinery and safety. 

on the sidelines of the conference, 

Qatargas participated in the exhibition as 

part of the Qatari pavilion which showcased 

the country’s Lng facilities as well as future 

projects (the photo above shows members 

of the Qatargas delegation in front of the 

exhibition stand).

the Lng exhibition and conference takes 

place every three years with producer and 

consumer countries taking turns to organize 

the event.  it is the largest event in the 

world dedicated to the liquefied natural gas 

industry, attracting thousands of delegates 

and scores of exhibitors from across the 

world. 
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Q
atargas participated in the third 

annual edition of the Qatar career 

Fair held at the doha exhibition 

center from 14 to 18 march.  the 

theme of Qatargas’ participation at this year’s 

event was “A shining career with Qatargas”.  

the event was organized jointly by Qatar 

Foundation, Qatar Petroleum, Qatar University 

and the ministry of Labour.  

the main objective of Qatar career Fair is 

to create awareness and guide Qatari youth, 

including high school and university students, 

graduates and job seekers about education, 

employment, training and career development 

opportunities available in different sectors 

in the country and to support organizations 

to achieve human resources plans which 

would contribute to accomplishing the human 

development pillar of Qatar Vision 2030.

Qatargas had a very prominent pavillion 

at the prestigious event and received 

hundreds of visitors.  Representatives from 

Qatargas human Resources and Learning 

& development departments attended to 

the visitors and provided them with detailed 

information regarding various topics - 

particularly the job opportunities, internship 

programs and educational scholarships being 

offered.  national employees representing 

various Qatargas departments were also 

available at the stand in order to engage with 

aspiring students and graduates regarding 

career prospects in specific areas of study.  

mr. ghanim Al-Kuwari, Qatargas chief 

operating officer – Administration said: 

“Qatargas is going through an important 

phase of expansion.  our vision is to be the 

world’s premier liquefied natural gas (Lng) 

company by 2015.  As Qatargas considers 

people it’s most vital and valuable asset, 

attracting, developing and retaining qualified 

nationals forms an integral part of our 

recruitment policy.”  

“events like the career Fair enable us to 

showcase the outstanding employment and 

career development opportunities offered by 

Qatargas and provide us an opportunity to 

meet and recruit qualified Qatari nationals. 

this is in line with our strategy and 

commitment to Qatari participation in all 

fields of the company’s operations.” 

QaTarGaS aTTracTS yoUnG naTIonalS aT caReeR faiR
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A large number of resumes from candidates 

aiming to have careers in various professional 

and technical disciplines were collected 

during the five-day event.

Abdulaziz mohammed Al mannai, human 

Resources manager, Qatargas said: “We 

were looking for qualified graduates in 

specific fields like engineering, information 

technology, and Finance.  We will now be 

going through the applications to identify 

those applicants of high potential.”  

he added that all resumes would be 

reviewed thoroughly by the human Resources 

(hR) department and the suitable candidates 

would be first called for an hR interview and if 

successful, they would be interviewed by the 

concerned departments in Qatargas that want 

to employ them. 

talking about future plans to recruit more 

Qatari nationals, Al mannai said: “Qatargas 

will participate in the upcoming Universities 

and local schools career fairs to attract 

more Qatari graduates to our workforce. 

Besides, we have good relations with several 

universities in Qatar that will also help us 

recruit high potential nationals.”

Qatargas offers shareholder attachment 

and assignment programs that provide 

exciting opportunities for nationals to learn 

from experienced professionals at our 

shareholder companies through exposure to 

best practices and technologies that might 

not be available in Qatar.

the company is committed to the 

development of local talent enabling young 

nationals to achieve their fullest potential 

through a competency-based development 

Program which focuses on progressing 

national graduates to the point at which they 

become fully qualified professionals. Qatargas 

has also developed a system for rewarding 

and recognizing nationals for special 

contributions, including: Best national under 

development Awards; Best graduate Awards; 

and scholarship Bonuses.

over one hundred organizations operating 

in Qatar, including the various ministries 

and government organizations, oil and 

gas companies, other industries, banks, 

hospitality and various other sectors 

participated in the event.  

corporate cit izenship
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QaTarGaS hIGhlIGhTS
rEspoNsIblE ENErGy 

MaNaGEMENT aT 
enviRonment faiR

corporate cit izenship
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Qatargas showcased the company’s green initiatives that 
highlight energy use and the importance of responsible energy 
management and conservation at the 2010 Qatar Petroleum 
environment Fair held at the doha international exhibition centre 
from 24 to 26 April 2010.  the central theme of the event was: 
“we are all responsible.” 
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Q
atargas showcased the 

company’s green initiatives 

that highlight energy use and 

the importance of responsible 

energy management and conservation at 

the 2010 Qatar Petroleum environment Fair 

held at the doha international exhibition 

centre from 24 to 26 April 2010.  the 

central theme of the event was: “We are all 

responsible.”  

commenting on Qatargas’ participation 

in the fair, James Baldwin, environmental 

manager, said: “Qatargas is committed 

to demonstrating the highest standards 

of social and environmental practice 

at all of its facilities.  our stand at this 

year’s environment Fair was designed to 

highlight energy use and the importance 

of responsible energy management & 

conservation, and the crucial role that every 

energy consumer has to play in this.” 

“to support this concept we had a number 

of energy generation and measurement 

activities at our stand designed to 

demonstrate to the public the effort required 

to produce energy and the importance of 

using it responsibly and conserving it. We 

are also concerned about energy and water 

use in our processes and buildings.  the fair 

provided us an opportunity to highlight our 

developing programs to reduce energy and 

use - natural gas that we burn to make 

electricity. We should not waste the energy 

we have produced. the bike rider will feel 

the effort required to power the light, and if 

this is wasted he will feel it too. displayed 

on the large touch screen in front of the 

rider is a carbon counter used to help 

visitors appreciate the co2 footprint of 

their lifestyle, by calculating the carbon 

emissions associated with flights, different 

car models, housing energy use, etc.

the center picture above shows young 

visitors enjoying racing model all terrain 

vehicles around a race track. the bicycles 

they are riding are equipped with dynamos 

and linked to the race track. the energy 

generated by the riders’ in turn powers 

the vehicles, with the one producing 

the most energy winning the race! the 

environmental message here is again that 

energy is not free and involves effort and 

has a cost associated with that effort. the 

water consumption and prevent waste of 

these valuable resources.”   he added.

the picture on the top left corner shows 

a visitor to the Qatargas environment Fair 

stand riding a bicycle equipped with a 

dynamo and linked up to an ordinary light 

bulb.  the energy produced by the rider 

through the dynamo generates electricity, 

which in turn powers the light bulb. the 

environmental message is that effort is 

required to create energy and that has 

a cost: on the environment in terms of 

greenhouse gas emissions and resource 
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racers enjoyed feeling the effort required to 

produce the required energy, but realised 

the cost associated with that effort. energy 

must be used responsibly and not wasted. 

An additional benefit of this display is that 

the carbon footprint of the racing cars is 

zero: demonstrating that environmentally 

responsible behaviour can also be great fun!

Another theme at the Qatargas stand 

was Biodiversity (2010 is the international 

Year of Biodiversity), which is the variety 

of life on earth at all levels, from genes 

to ecosystems, and the ecological and 

evolutionary process that sustain it. 

Biodiversity is important as it boosts 

ecosystem productivity where each species, 

no matter how small, all have an important 

role to play.

For example,

•	 A	larger	number	of	plant	species	

means a greater variety of crops 

•	 Greater	species	diversity	ensures	

natural sustainability for all life forms 

•	 Healthy	ecosystems	can	better	

withstand and recover from a variety of 

disasters.

And so, while we dominate this planet, 

we still need to preserve the diversity in 

wildlife.

 the visitor in the top right picture is 

looking at using a state of the art touch 

and even the urban environment. 

Qatargas is developing a corporate 

citizenship framework as it believes in the 

responsible management of its operations. 

As a key element of this Qatargas is 

developing a greenhouse gas management 

strategy. Qatargas has also established 

recycling and waste management practices 

and is currently developing electronic waste 

procedures to manage e-waste effectively. 

Qatargas is interested in biodiversity 

and is involved in a number of marine 

conservation projects, including coral 

restoration and protection. the company is 

actively involved in biodiversity education, 

awareness programs and supports all 

aspects of environmentally responsible 

behaviour. our key message at this fair was 

that “environmental protection is everyone’s 

responsibility.” 

corporate cit izenship

screen that allowed visitors to resize 

and manipulate images showing Qatar’s 

significant biodiversity as well as eco-tip 

messages demonstrating how we can all 

lead an environmentally responsible life by 

adopting small and easy changes to our 

lifestyle and daily behavioural choices. A 

further element of the Qatargas display 

themes included an interactive multi-

media biodiversity cd showcasing various 

ecosystem and biodiversity themes in Qatar 

ranging from coral reefs, seagrass beds, 

turtles and mangrove areas to sandy deserts 
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T
he 9th Qatargas ceo Forum, led by 
Adnan Al-shaibi, head of Qatarization, 
was held on may 3rd & 5th, at doha’s 
grand hyatt hotel.  the Forum is for 

Qatari national graduates and trainees to 
come together, each year, to engage with the 
mLt and senior management.  
   the theme of the 2010 Forum was ‘taking 
Responsibility - small things that make a Big 
difference’. the event focused specifically on 
national trainees and graduates playing their 
parts in achieving the Qatargas Vision 2015.
   the event was attended by over 200 
Qatargas national graduates and trainees, 
department managers, supervisors, and the 
entire management Leadership team.  it was 
designed and facilitated by the company’s 
Qatarization division, part of the Learning & 
development department (L&d).  
   the feedback that the L&d department 
received after the event was that the new 
interactive and engaging design made it very 

much the best to-date, and appreciated by all!
   A key element of the ceo Forum is the 
awards presented to those nominated by others 
as Best graduates, trainees and coaches.
   Awards for Best graduates were presented 
to Ahmad hassan Al-sulaiti, osama othman 
Al-Khatib, Abdulla Ahmad Abdulla, essa 
mohammed Al-mannai, mohammed saeed 
Al-Khayareen, Aysha Abdullatif Al-ibrahim 
and islam Abdulsattar Ahmed. Awards to Best 
trainees were presented to saif Ali Al-hajaj, 
nawaf mohammad Al-Korbi and mubarak 
muftah Johar.
   Awards to Best coaches were presented 
to marius Valeriu nistor, Amran Bin nong 
chik, Aries Ahorro magpantay, Balakrishnan 
Karunakaran, Kadarkarai Urkavalan and      
mohammed ismail.
   Another key element of the Forum each year 
is to include ‘success stories’ of nationals who 
are considered role models for those who come 
after them.  this year the L&d department 

looked for great examples of nationals who 
exemplified the theme ‘taking Responsibility 
and doing small things that make a Big 
difference’.   
   A group of young nationals in maintenance 
operations - Jassim Al-hammadi, Waleed 
Khalid haikal, mohammed saleh Al-
hemaidi, and Jabara mahmoud Al-moutawa 
demonstrated the theme in a very innovative 
way.  
   Jassim, Waleed, mohammed and Jabara had 
participated in a new and innovative english 
Language course, run by L&d, which focused 
specifically on good practice and vocabulary 
for shift handovers.  As a result of the course, 
they came up with the idea of developing a 
formal maintenance Log Book, to make it 
easier for maintenance technicians to keep 
vital records.
   What Jassim, Waleed, mohammed and 
Jabara designed, not only clarifies the writing 
process through the introduction of a template, 

‘taKing ReSPonSiBiLity - SmaLL thingS that maKe a Big diffeRence’

people
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but also serves as an effective tool to reduce 
misinterpretation of facts and figures, and 
provides more clarity and accuracy for data 
input into sAP.   maintenance technicians 
working in the plant now have the means to 
report daily activities more precisely, while 
supervisors are easily able to carry information 
forward for historical reference. 
   Jassim, Waleed, mohammed and Jabara’s 
lead in the development of the now ‘official 
Log Book for maintenance’, an innovative 
design, and first of its kind in the region, 
was applauded and very well received by 
management as a significant achievement in 
contributing to risk reduction and efficiency 
enhancement, with postive impact on safety.   
   Qatargas maintenance manager Franc 
Rosendal said: “We are very proud of the 
group of national graduates who participated 
in this initiative. i applaud their creativity 
and vision in the design of this log book. At 
Qatargas, it is our mission to support nationals 

who contribute their knowledge and skills they 
acquired at Qatargas towards the development 
of the company. these graduates acquitted 
themselves very well.” 
   this success story is a great example of 
Qatargas’ aim to cultivate innovative and 
rigorous pursuit of excellence in our industry.  
And as a result of the great initiative taken by 
Jassim, Waleed, mohammed and Jabara, we 
are keen to see more such initiatives, taken 
by national trainees & graduates, that can be 
show-cased as ‘success stories’ at the 2011 
ceo Forum, and beyond!
   As such - Qatargas is delighted to launch 
a new competition - ‘ceo Forum success 
stories – great ideas that have made a 
Big difference’ - for national graduates & 
trainees, and nationals in their early years of 
established positions. 
   the competition will commence in october 
2010 and is intended to generate ideas and 
small projects that contribute to the Five Pillars 

of our Vision (safety, health and environmental 
performance, customer satisfaction, a high 
calibre and diverse workforce, efficient and 
reliable operations, and financial performance)
   Learning & development manager nicky 
Rudge, said: “this competition aims to foster 
innovation, responsibility and self-motivation, 
and contribute to Qatargas’ commitment to 
supporting the development of nationals’ to 
take their place as future custodians of one of 
Qatar’s greatest organisations and the world’s    
Premier Lng company.”
   the competition will encourage national 
graduates & trainees, and those in the 
early years of established postions, to work 
either individually, or in teams, on developing 
solutions like that produced by Jassim, 
Waleed, mohammed and Jabara.
detailed guidelines for the competition will be 
published at the beginning of october. 



C
reated as a fully fledged department 

in June of 2009, the members of the 

learning & development department 

(l&d) celebrated their first birthday 

in ras laffan hQ auditorium, on 21st and 22nd 

June, at the first ever Qatargas learning Souq!

   This Souq, sponsored by Ghanim al Kuwari, 

chief operating officer for administration, and 

led by nicky rudge, l&d manager, welcomed 

all Qatargas employees to visit a unique Souq, 

where shopping for information about personal 

development is free.

   The purpose of the Souq was to acquaint 

Qatargas employees with the members and 

activities of the four l&d divisions.  Each 

division hosted an area of the Souq with 

colourful posters and hand-outs that told the 

story of their work.

   The Qatarisation division, led by adnan 

al-Shaibi, hosted an area of the Souq where 

employees could learn about development 

activities for national Graduates and Trainees.

   The competence development & 

Performance development division, led by 

Zainab omar, (who was also the inspiration 

and project manager for bringing the learning 

Souq concept to fruition) hosted an area of the 

Souq where employees could learn about the 

various competence development projects and 

workshops that are in progress during 2010 

and beyond, and see an online dVd of how 

supervisors will assess core and job-generic 

competences as a new part of the Enhanced 

appraisal System.    

   The Training & Education division, led by 

norman Galloway, hosted an area of the Souq 

where employees could learn about the various 

classroom and online training programmes for 

employees, get personal coaching on how to 

use omS to enter objectives, and be registered 

on-the-spot for elearning courses.

   The leadership development & Succession 

Planning division, soon to have it’s first team 

members join the l&d department, was hosted 

by nicky rudge and show-cased the Qatargas 

leadership competences – the foundation for 

developing QG leaders - and insights into the 

Succession Planning process.

   Visitors to the Souq all participated in a Quiz 

which led them on a learning journey around the 

Souq, and there was a majlis area, in the center 

of the Souq, where dates, arabic coffee and 

cakes were served all day, between 8.00 and 

15.00, both days.

   over 400 employees took the opportunity to 

see what is happening in the l&d department, 

and what is on offer for personal development 

and what support is available for each person 

on their journey towards achieving Vision 2015.

This engaging and participative event received 

highly positive feedback ... here are just some 

of the great comments given:

   Ghanim al-Kuwari, coo administration: 

"Excellent event with excellent direction."

   ahmed al-Khulaifi, coo commercial & 

Shipping: "Excellent initiative."

   Ken marnoch, coo QG4 Venture: "I dropped 

into the Souq and it was great to see how 

l&d were capturing the attention of the 

organisation.  Well done and there is great 

opportunity in the development of QG Talent."

   abdelkader houari, Expansion Start-up 

manager: "Excellent effort to provide the 

opportunity for staff to find out how l&d can 

assist them for their personal development."

   abdulaziz al-mannai, hr manager: "This is 

really great!"

   Franc rosendaal, maintenance manager: 

"really excellent initiative, should be done 

regularly."

   adrian reed, corporate Planning manager: 

"Excellent initiative, very informative."

   The event was deemed a great success, so 

l&d plan to hold another learning Souq for 

employees based in doha, when the Training 

Floor in navigation Tower is ready, and the 

majority of folks have moved in – so watch this 

space for news about the next one! 

emPLoyeeS enJoy ShoPPing at LeaRning & deveLoPment SouQ

seated from left:  zainab omar, head of competence development and Performance management, norman galloway, head of training and education, 

nicky Rudge, Learning and development manager, ghanim Al-Kuwari, chief operating officer – Administration and Adnan Al-shaibi, head of Qatarization 

with members of the L&d team.

people
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over 400 employees took the opportunity to see what is happening in the l&d department, and what is on offer for personal development and 
what support is available for each person on their journey towards achieving Vision 2015.
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QataRgaS-RLc team 
mAKes it to the FinAL oF 

chaiRman’S cuP 2010

T
he Qatargas football team was once again in the final match of the chairman’s cup football 

tournament after a long gap of over a decade – this time in partnership with ras laffan 

Industrial city. The QG-rlc team met mesaieed Industrial city in the final.

     The closely contested match was played on 30th may at Qatar Petroleum’s al Ghazal 

club football ground in doha.  The QG-rlc team started well and took the lead in the 20th minute 

of the first half.  In the early minutes of the second half, the team scored a second goal to take the 

score to (2-0).  after conceding the second goal, the mIc team went on the offensive and stepped up 

the attack, forcing the QG-rlc team to be on the back foot.  The team defended well but two goals 

by mIc in the final fifteen minutes leveled the score at (2-2), taking the game to extra time.  mIc 

succeeded in scoring the decisive goal in the last five minutes of the second half of extra time. 

     hussain ali, the Team manager said; “I want to thank the boys for doing their best.  The fact 

that we made it to the final is a big achievement in itself.  but the winners’ trophy would have been 

the icing on the cake – we were so close.  I would also like to thank the management of Qatargas 

and rlc for all their support and congratulations to the players on their splendid performance and 

excellent team spirit.”

     The team’s goal keeper, Ibrahim ali was awarded the trophy for the ‘best Goalkeeper of the 

Tournament’.  

Ibrahim ali receiving the best goal keeper trophy

فريق قطرغاز ـ مدينة راس لفان 
المشترك يصل إلى النهائي في 
بطولة رئيس مجلس اإلدارة  2010

ت�أهل فريق قطرغ�ز لكرة القدم من جديد اإىل املب�راة النه�ئية لبطولة ك�أ�س رئي�س جمل�س الإدارة  
لكرة القدم وذلك بعد غي�ب طويل دام لأكرث من ع�شر �شنوات. وقد جمع الفريق امل�ش�رك يف البطولة بني 

�شركتي قطرغ�ز ومدينة را�س لف�ن ال�شن�عية حيث ق�بلوا فريق مدينة م�شيعيد ال�شن�عية يف املب�راة 
النه�ئية . 

جرت املب�راة يف 30 م�يو امل��شي مبلعب ن�دي الغزال مبدينة الدوحة. وقد لعب فريق قطرغ�ز- مدينة 
را�س لف�ن امل�شرتك ب�شكل جيد يف اأول املب�راة واأم�شك بزم�م املب�راة خالل الع�شرين دقيقة الأوىل 

من ال�شوط الأول. وخالل الدق�ئق الأوىل من ال�شوط الث�ين اأحرز الفريق هدفً� اخرًا لت�شبح النتيحة 
)2- 0(. وبعد تعر�شه للهدف الث�ين كثف فريق مدينة م�شيعيد ال�شن�عية هجومه مم� اأجرب فريق 

قطرغ�ز- مدينة را�س لف�ن ال�شن�عية على اتخ�ذ موقف الدف�ع. وقد دافع الفريق امل�شرتك ب�شكل جيد 
ولكن فريق مدينة م�شيعيد ال�شن�عية متكن من اإحراز هدفني وحتقيق التع�دل وب�لت�يل تقرر لعب وقت 
اإ�ش�يف لتحديد الفريق الف�ئز. وخالل اخلم�س الدق�ئق الأخرية من ال�شوط الث�ين من الوقت الإ�ش�يف 

جنح فريق م�شيعيد يف اإحراز هدف ح��شم وحتقيق الفوز ب�لبطولة.
ويقول ح�شني علي - مدير الفريق:" اأود اأن اأ�شكر جميع اأع�ش�ء الفريق على اآداء اأف�شل م� عندهم. 
اإن و�شولن� اإىل املب�راة النه�ئية هو اإجن�ز يف حد ذاته ولكن ك�أ�س البطولة ك�ن بال �شك �شيكون م�شك 
اخلت�م- لقد كن� ق�ب قو�شني اأو اأدنى من الفوز. اأود اأي�شً� اأن اأ�شكر اإدارة قطرغ�ز ومدينة را�س لف�ن 

ال�شن�عية لدعمهم الفريق واأهنئ الالعبني  على الأداء الرائع  وروح اللعب اجلم�عي املتميزة ." 
وقد ف�ز ابراهيم علي ح�ر�س مرمى الفريق بج�ئزة "اأف�شل ح�ر�س مرمى ب�لبطولة."  

 

 ابراهيم علي يت�شلم ج�ئزة اأف�شل ح�ر�س مرمى


